Fourth Edition
Welcome to our fourth edition of the Historic Quarter newsletter, coinciding
with Pride month in June. This newsletter has a focus on the High Street
Heritage Action Zone (HSHAZ) and activities you can take part in.
As part of this edition we’re showcasing Teesside Archives - a resident of the
HSHAZ for many years, who are now resettled and open in their new home
at The Dorman Museum.
There are also some updates from Celebrating Hidden Middlesbrough, the
cultural programme for Middlesbrough HSHAZ. As ever, we encourage you
to get involved, find out more and be inspired.
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Get Involved.
Queer Creative Writing 6 - 7pm, Wed 15 June

Join this informal gathering of queer creatives, to discuss LGBTQIA+ themes and do a bit of writing.
There’ll be accessible prompts and exercises, suitable for beginners, and there is never any pressure
to share your writing. Queer Base is a small, welcoming group and would love to meet you!

Queer Book Club 6-7pm, Thurs 29 June

Join Queer Base for their next Book Club to discuss Hunger: A Memoir of (My)
Body by Roxane Gay. There is no pressure to finish the book. This is a friendly
group, the event is free and in a safe space.Content warning - This book
contains lived experience of sexual assault and eating disorder.
These events are free to attend.
Follow queer.base on Instagram to find out more.
Queer Base takes place at BaseCamp Middlesbrough,
Exchange House, Exchange Sq. Middlesbrough TS1 1DB

Find Out More.
Developments at Exchange Square
Public realm developments have been underway over
recent months to develop and improve Exchange
Square. As part of The HSHAZ programme, construction
company Meldrum have led on works to this central
location, within Middlesbrough’s Historic Quarter.

The statue of one Middlesbrough’s Ironmasters – Henry Bolckow, has been cleaned and rejuvenated
along with the re-positioned keystone heads from the former Royal Exchange building, by North East
based St Astier Ltd. New paving, lighting and street furniture create an inviting and more user friendly
space. With some final touches to be completed, the Square is planned to be re-opened at the end
of June.

Teesside Archives at The Dorman Museum
Words by Lara Moon, Archivist, Teesside Archives.

Since its establishment in 1974 to today, Teesside Archives has existed to collect, catalogue and
preserve records and documents relating to the Teesside area and make them accessible for research.
Throughout its history the staff and volunteers have worked tirelessly. Initially established as part of the
Cleveland County Library Service, Teesside Archives began its life within Middlesbrough’s Reference
Library. Secure, environmentally controlled rooms are needed to house archival collections.
Exchange Square Photo credit - Rachel Deakin

These were not available in Middlesbrough’s Central Library at the time so the search began for
suitable premises. 81 Borough Road, a house owned by Middlesbrough Council, was chosen as the
base for the service (then known as Cleveland County Archives) but its limited space for storage
meant that it wasn’t a long-term solution.
Exchange House (formerly the Post Office buildings) on Marton Road was acquired by Middlesbrough
Council as part of the construction of the A66 Middlesbrough Bypass. It was approved for use as
an archive repository and the conversion took place in the early 1980s. The service moved into
the building in 1984 and work began to bring the collections together into one single place. The
building held a prominent position in Exchange Square and was at the heart of the Middlesbrough
High Street Heritage Action Zone in more recent years.
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In 2021, it was announced that Teesside Archives would be relocating to the Dorman Museum in
Middlesbrough as part of a development to improve access to the collections of both services,
expand gallery space and provide an on-site store that complies with up-to-date standards. The
service recently reopened to the public in its new home and appointments to view archive material
are now available to book.
Teesside Archives Searchroom is open 10am-4pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Viewing
archival material will be strictly by appointment only but a selection of local history books and maps
are available to browse. Access to FindMyPast and Ancestry is also available to use via bookable PCs.
Users are limited to 10 documents but access remains free! A paid research and document copying
service is also available. To book an appointment or for general enquiries please contact the team by
email at teesside_archives@middlesbrough.gov.uk or by phone on 01642 248321

Be Inspired.
Hidden Middlesbrough Collection
Commission Artist Research Visit
MIMA and Navigator North welcomed Hidden Middlesbrough Collection Commission artist Ian Giles
on his second visit to Middlesbrough recently. With visits to William Lane Foundry, Bloomin Youth
Collective at Redcar Palace, Teesside Archives and studio holders at The Auxiliary it was a rather busy
excursion. Ian is exploring LGBTQIA+ histories in Middlesbrough and how these histories can be
retold by actively involving the creative community.

Zetland Road What Do You Know?
In May, Zetland Road Artist in Residence
Amy Davies and Navigator North opened
the doors to The Masham to invite people
to explore the hidden and imagined histories of the heritage buildings on Zetland Road and the
people who might have used them. These re-imagined maps and architectural drawings will aid
the development of works as part of the residency. You can follow Amy’s work as it develops on the
Zetland Road Artist Residency Instagram page. The resulting research and development of works
by Amy will be showcased in a Celebrating Hidden Middlesbrough exhibition at the end of the
residency from August onwards at The Masham.

Middlesbrough’s
Historic High Street
As part of events during Local History Month in May
p.a. morbid shared his ongoing research into
Middlesbrough’s Historic High Street during a talk
at The Masham and revealed a number of previously
unseen images and new findings.
Historian and poet morbid has played an integral role in the development of The Historic Quarter
interactive map with printed versions available for free from a number of town centre venues,
including The Masham, The Zetland Hotel, Basecamp and many others.

#e11b22
(boro red)
This month we have
Head underneath
welcomed the
the A66 flyover to
installation of a new
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temporary artwork from
artist Jade Blood for The Tunnel Gallery as part of Celebrating Hidden Middlesbrough. #e11b22
(boro red) is a new textile based work sited on Albert Road underneath the A66 flyover and is the
result of a creative research period between February and April this year, which included a natural
dye workshop and zine making session. The title of the work comes from the hexadecimal colour
code #e11b22 which is a shade of pink-red. This colour is used in the Middlesbrough F.C. logo.
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